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americanjewisharchives.org

Dr. Bailey Sm1t'1, Presiden_t
Sotthern Baptist Convm tion
Pastor

First Southern Baptist Church in
Delaware Cit y, (Dklahonia.
Dear D1'. Smi th,
'

It has just been brought to zrry attention by a oo11eague who attanded
the Natiinal Affairs Brtllef1ng et the Reunion Al'ena in Dallas, T_,..xas,
on Aug. 22, that you made as tetement critical of the estab11shed
American practice of inviting "a .Jew to prey" together with other
American Catholics and Protestants at "gi-eat political rallies."

It is also attl!f.abuted to you XkllX as having said, "With all due repect
to t hos~ dear peo-ple, · rr;iy fl:tiend God Almighty does not hear the prayer
of e Jew, u · !~I enclose ·the f'ull t.ext of your remarks es th~ were transcribed
from a recording of your $tatement •
.. . .
As one- ~ho has pioneered in bui'lding bridges between the Sothei-n Baptist
~

convention and the Eaangelical Chi-istian conununity generally; I must
tell you in all fraternity that I am hoITified that a responsib1e
Christian leader - no lees than the President . of the Southe:rn Bapti.st
Coulnfntion - could allow such wor~ds of religious and moral defalllltion
to .escape his lips in the year 1~80.
..
·
.
little or
It l-JOUld seem from your o.ff'ensive ztemal'ks that·. JOU know/nothing about
Jew4 nor Judaism. Have you ever read a Hebrew prayer book1 Have you
ever attended a worship service in a Synagogue or Jewish Temple? Eave
you ever exper1ended the· depth of piety and devotion that bas sustained
the 'Jewish people across the past two thousandx ye ars and that 11ves
vitally today ~nthe souls of m1111o~s of Jews who continue to uphold
the covenant with Israel ·that Gcd• out of Hi s 0"4'1 grace, fl'eely electjd
to confei- upon His .chosen ·people? .
·
Together with millions of· other Jewish people, I stake my existence on
the truth of the Bible. In Deuto:ronomy 7, !he Lord declared " •••••
Again, in Psalm 89 1 n ·

"

Lo:rd 's

.

What mortal has the right to abrogate the Rlllmi plighte4 WIDX-ds to the
people whom He has peI'manently elected to be His people? I c an not believe
that you are p:repared to say that the Chosen People JllUlX have been living
a lie for 4,000 years.

Do you ·n ot take St·. Paul seriously? Read Romans 9-11
In all brotherly
a)ology far your

think you owe the ;ev.uisb people a publio
of our beloved faith. I also think you owe
the American people an apology for your llpaX offense~a1nst the spirit
of religious liberty and religious pluralism which are the ve:ry foundations
respect~ - !

de~mnation

of our precious democracy.

·
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Rev. Tom Prev~st• wffom you met here in San Fran<:1sco. called my attention
to .this publication which Tom stresses is not associated a~ a publi<:ation
of the Southel"n Baptist Co~vention. . .
· The articles deal 1ng with the Batley Sm1th pr6blem.· partic,ulaP-1-y the reply
by.· Jimmy Mn liken. are intriguing but' even more .so is the "denunciati~n"
. attributed to Marc Tanenbaum and the bi'zarre .cOIJlllents of Rabbi Marvin

.Antleman from Boston (this article begfns on the ·f~nt pa~e with.the head11ne "Jesus. Prayer and the J~s•t and i>1cks up on page 10}. Who · fs Rabbi ·
Antleman and has he been on a collis1on course with Marc prior to this? .
What the hell is he talking about when he states: ."his (Tanenbaum) ordination violates Jewish law. 0 . The idiotic conments ·'Which Antlemart maRes .on ·
AJC would not 'be disturbing {please note that he refers to Marc as Mr.!)
but. the i~ct that th4s publication must have some kind of c1rc~.
whicti_accord1ng to them~ is mailed to 14,000 Southetn Baptis~urches, is
troubl 1-ng.

T~m does .. want me

·

.to get back ~o him. with. some kind .of 1'nte1Ugence on this,

parti<:ularly a r.eadi'ng

o~

Rabbi

Antleman~.

~abb; ~c Tan~baum

..

Harold Applebaum

Enc.ls.
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Thirty-Six Years
And Going Strong~
What do 36, 83, and 21,000 all have
in common? These are all numbers
!hat can describe the ministry of First
Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas. Add to
thatnumberslike2,000;6,700;and8.5
million and quite a story unfolds.
Let's sort these all out and see what
we have.
To begin with 36 is the number of
'.'ears Dr. W. A. Criswell has served as
pastor for the church. Not rare, but a
bit unusual as length of pastorates go.
The 83 represents the tenure of the
last two pastors: W. A. Crisw~Jl and
George W. Truett. Only about 10·
percent of the 2,500 people gathered
10 cdebrate the pastor's 36th anniversary, October 5, could remember
when he came as pastor. No one there
could remember the coming ·of his
predecessor.
The average Baptist Church would
have gone through twenty pastors in
!he same period of time. But for the
hreat downtown church in Dallas, the
fuct there have been only two pastors
in 83 years is both a reason for and a
r~stimony to its greatness.
r. .

Arriving in Dallas as pastor, Cris·
well was confronted with a staid,
stoic, somber congregation of upper·
middle class mature adults. Realizing
the necessity of a church that
appealed _to all age groups, Criswell
began to work toward a family-:
centered ministry. That is still his goal
today. In a recent interview, Dr. Cris·
well stated that one of his goals for the
next several years is a greater, more
expanded family ministry. "As you
know," he said, "on any given day
there are over two thousilnd people in
our church involved in some kind of
ministry activity. I want to see that
grow so that First Baptist Church is a
veritable lighthouse in this great city."
That brings us to the third number
- 21,000. That represents the mem·
bership of the downtown congregation. In a recent message Dr. Criswell
indicated that the crowds were larger
now than they have e\'er been. When
asked why, he responded, "Two or
three things come to mind. First is the
preaching of the gospel. There is no
substitute for that. It is first and above
1
- - - - - - - - -- ---'Pu.....-..
everything. The expounding of the
SPEClAL EDITIOf'.i..t{~. l-·.1-'?#fPture is the most important thing
Df-1' b· l\tl"" I do."
·
i"i11 .- !~ .i '!:i";i::l i:dit 111 ' ! cf J''ft'f:
"Secondly" he continued "this is
•· 7·11'"/'\" 1' lfl °' / C''" 1[')V") .. ·1·t·
,
,
·u · 1. ' · x .. '--' 1 :
LL/
c.
an evangelistic church. We do not do
' 1·!.n1_11 ,·:· .•11•!: it rqi:·,·.;,·!i!:: /Ji,• fir:: t l.>t.•k
all that we ought to do in winning
' .·:i!lion IU1 ·~ i~ 1~ · 11 ,·,.·,·~1 ll.i!i.• 11 ,:I
people to faith in Christ, but \\'t? are
··. •i:irs•1:. i 11.-. Thi.• i.•:':t' of /!ic 111";111t!.11
evangelistic. Each year we baptize be·
: .":.,;~;, ,,, i, i-m::~ nu :!d /,•~-.it·!: I'/ •11• ,.
tween 500 and 650 people. \.Ve arc
· · '"'1' r ! 11 .; ~. '!lll:: m f;.:1 111, 1 Clru:-.-l1t·:-.
_evangelistic. We. have set ;) goal for
·. :- i·••n;,· d.•i;" to i 11 indu,·1• .1i•>:r f,, 11
nextyeartobaptizel,OOOpeople. That
· .;::::•:t" ,f,.,f:; .:!.-d /il prt'~«11 t i11;-.: i!cm.• 11J"
is what . has helped to grow this
..., .. , , I!• •1il 5!111 ! /ii'rn R 11 ti::t:;. If .111111
church. Of course that will onl>· make
·:. !.I f: l,,· !;• n·i"c·iu<' tire A [) \-'OC.-\"IL 111 1a
me half the pastor Bailey Smith is.
· :if. 11· i n~i~ .' <"t' l'•~s,· l "i. TJ;a,· .1i•11i will
He's baptized over 2,000 this year."
·.i .I :'J'tYi1i/ 11;/t-r tJi.1/ :;J1p11/rf /'i.' 1•{ i 1!·
The 6,700 represents average Sun·
. .... .
day School attendance and now an
<

1

tJ

average of 7,000 is in sight. This
.makes it the largest Sunday School
program in the SBC. " But," D:. Criswell added, "I want to see our educa·
tional program grow, our Sunday
School, our academy, and our Criswell Center for Biblic<il Studies."
·
I s...- Cri~wdl Jin.'\<' II

Jesus, Pr8yer,
2nd the .Jev·.:s ..
Dr. Ba~ ley Smith's !>tc!temen t on
prayer and the Jews hc1s been quoted
far and wide. One editor has alr<.'a dy
predicted this to be the story of the
year in Bilptist life.
The statement has been analyzed,
criticized, i1nd discussed in a ,·arit!ty
of p&lpers and from a variety of peo·
pie. Nearly everyone's view hcJS· been
expour.ded ilnd ll.l~opinion of any·
one remotely rt::"lated has been aired .
That is, all but one.
What does the orthodox Jew think?
The Advocate sought out one of
orthodox Judaism's finest s pokes-

s.... Jews I'''.'{" 1U
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Will iam 1\·1. Pi n;;on, Jr.
Pr<'.<id,·111

.

Ernest H. Weiner
. Bay Area Director
The American Jewis.h Committee
703 Market Street, Suite 1500
San Franci_
s co, CA.. 94103
Dear Ernie:
· Thank you very much for the ·letter and. for the article. I've
tried to keep up with some of these developments and appreciate
your input. · As you ~now, a number of us monitor and respond to
this sort of .t hing. With James · Dunn being the new Baptist Joint
. Committee' on Public Affairs director in Washi,n gton, I think we I 11
have even a ·better team. The .v ery best to you in this new year.
Sincerely,
.

William M. Pinson, Jr.
WMP:bm

Slrau·btrry PcJinl

Mill Vall.-y, Ca/if~rnia

949.:1

Tt!tphonr 33$-S(1SO

,

Le~tter to

Bailey Srr@atti_
F~rst Southern Baotist Cht~rci1
De! City, O~~t~a~1oma

An Open
.

.

.,

jJ

TJie Open Letrer /<)Railey Smith first appertrl.'d in The WtStan Rerorder. the
p:.bliralion of ,t ht B.i;i!i>t Comlfnli.J11of1(,•ntucky. Dr. Hi11s.111 is a prof•:ssor
ct Tire Squlhmr &ptisl T!reolasical Semin11ry. Loui;t,il!e, Krntucky.

Dear Dr. Smith:
· No Baptist will claim to speak for all other Baptists.
The office of president of the Southern Baptist Convention, however, is so visible many persons outside
this convention may interpret your words as "representative of all Southern Baptists and even as
''offidal."
·
. One ought always to have the freedom to-express
one's personal views. Yet when you became president
of
SBC, inevitably in the minds of many people
(one might even say, most), you became a symbol of
the SBC. Thus, when you speak, people tend to interpret what you say as the "official" position of the
convention. Among the populace, it would be the rare
person who would make a distinction between your
statements as an individual and as the president of the
SBC. · ·
It i.s with this in mind I write to express my dismay at
a statement attributed to you.
·
You were quoted at the national Affairs Briefing
Aug. 22:
·

.

.

2. You disfranchised the prayers of everyone from
Abraham to Jesus-the entire Old Testament-when
you said, "No one can pray unless he prays through
the name of Jesus Christ." Which of the patriarchs or
prophets prayed invoking His name? Neither human
reason nor scriptures themselves will support the
argument that they did so.
.
3. You cast aside our long Baptist heritage concerning religious liberty when you questioned the right of ·. .
any person to pray at a political rally or in some other
political or social context. I am. confident you know
Roger Williams' famous analo_gy used to explain and
defend his argument for separation of Church and
State against those who argued his approach to liberty
would bind the magistrate's power completely.

the

It is interesting at great political rallies how you have a
Protestant to pray and a Catholic to pray, and then you lzave
a /t'W to pray. With all due respect to those denr people, my
frimd, .God Almighty dOt'S not hear the prayer of a Jew. For
haw in the world can God hear llie prayer ofa man who says
that Jesus Clirist is not the tme Messiah? It ts blasphemy. It
may be pofiticaliy expedient, but no one can pray unless lie
prays tlzrougl1 the nameoflesus Clirist. It isnot ]esusamong
many. it is Jesus and Jesus 011/y. It is Christ 011/y. There is 110
competition for Jesus Christ.

.

Tl1eregoes many asliip to sea, with many hundred soi1/s in
· one ship, whose weal and woe is common, and is a tnie
· picture of a commonwealth, or a human combination or

soc:iety. It liath fallen out sometimes, that both papists and
protestants, Jews and Turks, may be embarked in one ship;
upon which supposal I affirm, tliat all the liberty of conscience, tlrnt ever I plended for, turns upon these two hinges
-ll1at uone of the papists, protestants, Jews, or Turks, be
forced to come to the ship's prayers or worsl1ip, izor compelled
. from their own particular prayers or wors11ip, if they practice
any. I furtl1er add, that 1never denied, that notwithstanding
this liberty, the commander of this ship 011gl1t to command
the ship's course, year, and also command thnt justice, pt•ace
and sobriety; be kept and·practiced, both among the seamen
and all the passengers. (Letter "To the Town of
. Providence," cited by Anson Phelps Stokes, Church
and State in the United States (New York: Harper &

Bros., 1950), I, 1979. ).
·
\ .
.
My first reaction on hearing his statement was:
May I point out how remarkably well this "lively ex"Surely he didn't say that. He has been TJ'lisquoted."
· periment" with religious liberty ·has worked i"n the
My next reac.t ion was: "It was a slip of the tongue. He
. . United States? Observe what has happened in
probably spoke without noks ;md let some of those
Europe, where religious establishments held sway for
things slip.'·' ·
centuries." Pluralism in America has been a major facMy hope now is th.at, whether a misquote or a slip,
tor in the vitality of religion here.
you will pr.1yerfully rethink what you said and make
4. The Bible teaches an unbeliever can pray and
an apology to Jewish people everywhere and beg
have his or her prayers answered. Cornelius, the RoCod's forgiveness for claiming to make judgments He
man centurion, did. Observe Peter's remark on this
alone should make. let me note some problems I see
incident in Acts 10:34-35 (a revelation for him too!):
in what you were quoted as saying.
·
·
"Truly I perceive that God shows no partiality, but in
1. You may have disfranchised Jesus' prayer when
every nation any one who hears him and does what is
you said, "My friend, Cod Almight,y does not hear the
right is acceptable to him." Your "God Almighty"
·. prayer of a Jew." Jesus was a Jew. He lived and died a
seems to have a bigger heart than your statement
Jew. Christianity began with the conviction of the first
implied. .
followers that He had risen from the dead. Though He
5. Statements such as this one are the stuff froin ·
did not "deny" He was the messiah, neither did He
which holocausts come.
openly claim, "l am the messiah." Others confessed
Prayerfully yours,
that about Him.
· .
.
·
/
E. Glenn Hinson 0

.
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·Much attention has been drawn to
· Dr. Bailey Smith's remark concerning
the prayers of Jews. Critical editorials
have appeared in several secular
newspapers. The critical position of
the secular media is not surprising.
What is surprising is the total negative
and critical attitude of the Baptist
press and a great manySouthem Baptist le~ders. Excerpts of critical remarks from these denominational
leaders have appeared in various publi~ations, both religious and secular,
but the fullest published statement is
that of E. Glenn Hinson, Professor of
History at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
·:
An "Open Letter to Dr. Bailey
Smith" by Dr. Hinson was published

Surely Pr.ofessor Hinson believes
that Jesus is the Messiah and that he
actually ros~ from the dead:
However, he does not explicitly say
so, and he definitely leaves the impression that there is some doubt. But
regardless of his personal view, is his
statement true? Did Jesus lay claim to
Messiahship? .
According to the Gospel records,
Jesus not only laid clajm to Messiahship but much more. Jn the
Synoptic witnesses Jesus accepted
without qualification the title put
upon him by his disciples, and even
commended them for their insight
· (Mt. 16:13-20). When he was on trial
before the high priest, upon · being
asked.if he was the Messiah, the Son

four Gospel records pr~sent Jesus as
the Messiah, as one who was very
much aware of his p~rson and mission. Even Jewish scholars recobnizc
this. A very crucial issue at state here.
is, cari the Gospel records be trusted?
Until modern times no une doubted
the trustworthiness of this clear picture of Jesus in the Gospels. With the
rise o( modern Gospel criticism scholars began to doubt the historical reliability of the Gospel records.
According to the prevailing viewpoint
in modem criticism the Gospels do
not give us any dependable information of what Jesus taught but only
what his followers came to believe he
taught. The Gospel of John in particular is said to be unreliable as history.

.·ARepIy t0 H"1nson,s "Q·pen l etier,,
to Dr. Bailey·Smith

in the. Septem-- . .
ber 17, 1980, issue.,. :,:<·:·
of the : Western _;::·; ,:· . ·,;_>.·
Recorder, the news · · · · · . ·
journal of . ~en· :.i. :. · ;: . :' ·. :·
tucky Baptists: In h is "Open Letter''
Hinson lists five problems he sees in
Dr. Smith's prayer statement. In stating these problems he raises issues for
more serious than the question of
answered prayer. He strikes at the
doctrinal center of the. Christian faith
- the doctrines of Christ,_biblical
authority, and salvation.
First, Hinson's objections have
serious implications concerning
Christology. In his letter he states:
/t.'Sus was a Jew. He lived a Jew and died
a few. Christianity bi?gan with the com1ic-·
!ion of the first followers that lie had risen
from the dead. 1"ho11gl1 he did 11ot "de11_11"
lit· was the Messiah, neither did he openly
claim, " I a.m the M~siah." Others conf:'~s,·d lliat aliout Him.

.

Standing alone without explanalion this statement presents some
n·ry serious questions concem!ng the
person of Jesus Christ and his relationship to the Christian movement.
Is Jesus of Nazareth the Messiah, and
if so, did he know that he was? Did
Christianity begin with the "conviction" of the first followers that he had
risen from the dead; or was the Christian movement actually started by
)esus' own conscious intent through
his teaching about his person and his
rl'demptive mission? Is the hope of a
Christian based upon the conviction of
. 1.•arly followers of Jesus or upon the
historical fact of the bodily resum~ction?

Professor Hinson's
statement clearly
reflectsthishistorkal skepticism of
mod~rn criticism. It is difficult :not to
draw this conclusion when he states
that Christianity arose from a "conviction" of his disciples and that. while
Jesus' followers confessed him to be
the Messiah he laid no claim personalJy to Messbhship. This is~ plain denial of the biblical records.
· A third issue involved in the
professor's objection is that of tht! d octrine of salvation. He states:
You disfra11cf1iscd tlie prayers of t!Veryone from Abraliam to /es11s- tlze entire
"Old Testamenf-w/re11 you said "No onc:
can pray unless lie prays llwrugl1 tlie name
of /t'SllS Christ." Which vf tire p11lriarchs or
prophets prayed invoking liis name?
Obviously, Professor Hinson either
missed or is delibe~<itely d istorting Or:
Smith's position. Dr. Smith would not
d e ny th<tt the prllyers of the Old
Testament saints were heard. Smith's
point is that the henring and answering of prayer is based on a right relationship with God. Jews w ere
obviously saved in the Old Tcst.1mcnt
dispens<ition, ~ut they were saved
through atonement a nd not because
they were Jews. It is inter~sting to
note that only the prayers of God's
covenant people addressed to Jehovah were ·acknowledged in Qld
Testam~nl tim~s. While it is true the
Old Testament saints may not have
invoked the name Jesus Christ, they
did approach God. through mediatio n. The New Tes tament plainly
'

by Jimmy Miiiiken
of the Blessed, he gave an unequivoc<il yes as an· answer (Mark 14:61,62).
For this answer he was condemned
to death by the Sanhedrin for ·
blasphemy. In John's Gospel there is ·
an incident in which Jesus directly applied the title to himself Oo hn 4:2526).

In dealing with the question of
Jesus' Messiahship one must not limit
the data to the .use of the term
"Messiah". There are other Messianic
titles to be considered. Fo r example,
the title "Son of Man" is generally
conceded by new Testament scholars
to be <i Messianic title. It was Jesus'
favorite design<1tion for himself and
th~re can bt? no question th.nt by it he
meantmorethanjusthisidcntitywith
man.
According to John's Gospel, Jesus
went beyond claiming Messiahship.
He claimed a relationship to God that
was tantamount to making himself
equal with God. The Jews of Jesus'
day understood clearly the implicalions of Jesus' claims and accused him
of blasphemy. If Jesus had not meant
to make such a claim, he could very
easily have corrected their misunderstanding of his language. (see: John
5:17-47; John 8:49-59; John 10:30-42).
A second question raised in
Hinson's remarks concerns the integrity of the biblical records. There
can be no doubt that as they stand, all

Sa Milliken 1oage w
'
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Spa·n Moves Toward.
Religious liberty

contirnud from pagt 9

teaches that Jesus Christ was and is
that mediator. To deny this, as Hinson
appears to do, is to deny the unity of
Cod's plan of salvation. The New
Testament dearly reveals that there is
only one plan of redemption. It is by
faith in the atoning work of the Messiah, who is now revealed to be Jesus
of Nazareth. ·
Hinson uses the case of Cornelius
as ilO example of God hearing and
.answering the prayers of unbelievers.
He fails to .point out that Cornelius'
prayers were answered in the context
of salvation. We are not told what the
entire content of Cornelius' prayers
were, butwearetoldwhatprayerwas
answered - the prayer which resuited in salvation. (Acts 10:4-5, 43).
This entire controversy over Dr.
Smith's remarks raises the question,
. Is Jesus the only way to God? The
entire New Testament answers that
question with a resounding yes. Jews
and adherents of other religions may
be offended by this answer, but they
cannot deny it is there. Hinson's
objections should not be addressed
to Dr. Smith; but to Jesus and the
apostles.
1
Again, it may be understandable
why those who reject the diety of
Christ, the authority of scripture, and
hold to a universal salvation would
object to . Dr. Smith's statement.
· However, it is unfathomable as to
why a Southern Baptist professor and
denominatiµnal spokesmen who are
supposec;l to be committed to the authority of the Bible, the Lordship of
Christ, and the one-way salvation of
the Christian faith shou_ld be so
embarrassed.
A final observation needs to be
made. A question of honesty is in\•olved here. Dr. Hinson has acrused
Smith of anti-Semttism, "the stuff
from which halocaust came." The pro· · fessor knows better than that or
should. To say 1that a non-Christian
Jew's prayers are not heard has nothing to do with racial superiority or
inferiority. He ~nows full well that
these same charges have been made
against the Gospel of John and the
writings of Paul. Dr. Smith would say
the same thing about his father or
mother should they not know Christ.
Dr. Smith's critics are apparently look·10

MADRID, .SPAIN (EP) - In 40
years, Spain has moved from religious repression through various de. grees of religious toleratio_n . to
genuine religious liberty.. In July, the
Spanish government took final steps
to ensure enactment of the religious
liberty clauses in Spain's recently rewritten constitution. Those steps will
have far-reaching impact on missions
efforts.
· The Law of Religious Liberty,
which elaborates the meaning of the
constitutional guarantee of religious

JEWS

liberty, went into effect July 2, 1980.
Specific guarantees of religious liberty
include such things as changing religion, manifesting beliefs, worshiping. teaching, associating with other
believers, choosing religious leaders,
and owning property for religious
purposes. Religious bodies which
have property registered in the names
of individuals or other entities will be
allowed a year to get it registered in
their own names without paying legal .
fees or taxes.

ish Holographic Agency had sole re·
sponsibility for press release~ and that
men, Rabbi Marvin Antleman in Bos-·
their express intent was to divide the
ton, Massachusetts. In a telephone inJewish and Christian Communities.
terview he ·raised some interesting
"They do not represent the religious
points.
.
Jewish community," he said.
He began his response to queries
When asked about Marc Tannenconcerning the statement by saying,
baum who has appeared repeatedly
"We (Jews and Evangelicals) are
with Jimmy A11en and James Dunn
· brothers, but no one ever accused us
denouncing Bailey Smith, as well as
of being twins. We come from a dif~ .
the entire new political right, Antleferent theological perspective."
man replied, "to me he is not a Rabbi.
In response to the question, Does
His ordination violates Jewish law
the orthodox Jewish community see
and he is surely not reprethe statement as anti-semitic? Antle- ·
sen tative of · the religious Jewish
man said, "Definitely not. At least not
community."
in the classical sense of anti"He is part of a group that makes
semitism."
unholy alliances and violates .all that
There are theological differences.
orthodox Judaism stands for," added
There are certain prejudices innate in
Antleman. ·
Christianity against Judaism. but that
"The American Jewish Committee
is a far difference from being overtly
from which Mr. Tannenbaum speaks
anti-semitic. The clilssical lfabinnical
is neither American nor Jewish. It is
statement dt?fines an anti-st·mite as
not American for they do not support
one who hates Jews mure than he is
the U .S. Constitlition. nor are they
supposed to."
Jewish for they do not follow the
The editor questioned the Rabbi
teachings of classical Judaism."
about all the statements being made
"The issue is not anti-semitism, it is
to the press by the Jewish community.
theology," says Antleman. "I under7
He responded by saying tha_t the Jew·
stand where it comes from and can
appreciate D.r. S11tith's consistency
ing for something with which they
. with his belief. The only trouble I have
can smear his name and diminish his
with evangelicals is their intense
". influence.
evangelistic forvor. They want to
Dr. Hinson implores Smith to
change us all and make us Christians.
"make an .apology to Jewis.h people
I reJlize as Christians you are under a
everywhere and beg God's forgivemandate to evangelize, I just don't
. ness for claiming to make judgments
agree with it."
He Lilone should make." I would imYu11 are correct Rabbi Anlieman. Dr.
plore him to apologize to Dr. Smith
Smit/1 isfnrfromanti-semitic. He, like tltis
and ask God's forgiveness for delibereditor, lovt>:> tlie Jew, and yes, if xir•en tilt•
ately associating him with the fascism
cli1111n• lte too would sl1are hi:: fi1ith in the
of Hitler's Germany. 0
Propliets' Messiah, Jesus of Nn:ardlz. 0
/Vbr rl"
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.. SOME 'PERSONAL OBSERVATICNS AND ·mNCWSICNS

The missionary imperative of. Evari:gelicals toward Jews· does remain a hard
knot.

I see two issues here that need to be separated:

one is a question of .

On the theologicai level,

theology, the other of ·some missionary practices.

· Jews would of course prefer Christians to acknowle:dge our covenant with God

as continuous and biriding,
our faith as valid and complete
for ourselves.
.
. .
Since we are the trunk onto ·which the branch of Christianity has been grafted,

Jews would of course like to see Christians

eschew missionary endeavors
directed
.
~

toward our coITmll.Ulity . . However, many Jews are prepared to accept that that thrust
and goal is a cen~-;al affinnation of Evangelicalism and that Evangelical ~ 1 _ . . ,, ~l
~vi.i.t~· ~r [,;:.~.li-.j U; q,:J.:: ci.it!LJ~~ ' 8"t.- -:
Christians must be free to pursue it, so lonps-eney~ei:ployme'l'.nods-'of ..---....::-/

deception,
coercion
or psychological
and emotional
pressure.\ In practice,
.
l
.
. .
.
~

.

.

however, many of the'se methods have been employed and should be renoWlced . by
Christians.

Examples: · sectarian prayer in the schools, High Holy Day Sen-ices

··in New York, etc.
Ariother asp~t ~f missionary
activity which many Jews find highly
objectionable
.
.
.

'

~

· is the tendency to focus on· ·individuals who are, in s0me sense, marginal to ·
~e

Jewish conmumity or emotionally vulnerable for a variety of reasons.

In

. some sense this is understandable: _Christian missionaries are unlikely to
.

.

approach a Jewish family thoroughly grounded in ·i ts faith and nourished by a
comfortable ptatticing knowledge of Jewish faith a'ld tradition. Therefore,
.

many missionary efforts have been directed,. fpr

•'

to newly-arriving

Soviet Jews, some of whom ate· disoriented, unaffiliated and not yet integrated

· ... ,
~

exam~le,

. ... .

·into. American life, to say nothing of Jewish life. Many efforts have also been
~irected

at Jewish

students on college campuses -- frequenitly a period of vul-

nerahil~ty J when young people . are cut off frain home and family ties, emotionally
.
. .

.. ;

-
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uprooted, and sane of them are searching for a "quick fix" solution to
troubling problems .and questions.
....
...

(It is· not only Jewish students who are

vulnerable at such a time, and it is not only to Christian missionary efforts
that we lose our
~.

--

~

yo~g

people; coll_ege campuses .'are a rich recru_iting ground

for a variety of cults and sects. However, these realities do ·not cancel-out
Jewish resentment over Christian conversionary efforts.
~

.

I suspect it is
.

because .Jews feel that Christians above all other religious
. - ~'tfl--:..,>

/

f\

.

.

.

groups~ -

share our

.

scriptures an~~~ware of -- in some cases, responsible for -- the tragic lrls. ·: . ..

tory of Jews

iitf Chrisdiinaan,

should know ·better than the ~cmies or the

Hare Krishnas.)

In my personal view, the most difficult point of contention .has been the question

of what Christians' call
Jewish Christians, Hebrew Christians or Messianic Jews -, t,
the latter ·a tautology, since Judaism is Messianic.

Christians find it hard, to

· · 1.Dlderstand Why· Jews cannot be ''both," and why the Jewish comrmmity excludes
.from _its ranks those who call themselves Jewish Christians. The only way I have

. gotten

thi~

across .is to make anal,ogy with Christian Muslims : i.e. to imag.ine

a .group of Christians who come
.

5...

. final

~

r~el~tioi~

Mohamned

..

to

believe that the

~he true prophet of

~oran

is the ultimate and

God • . However, since they

sti~l

honor Jesus and Mary, they retain some Christian symbols in their worship and
celebrate ess~tial Christian holy days, while investing them with Islamic symbolism and viewing them as preparatory to accel'.'tance of Islam. They may still
claim to be Christians, but "fulfilled" Christians -- ·Muslim Christians. · How
.'WOUld the Christian comnnmity feel about them, and would they want them mis. sionizing among their ydung people?

.
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